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Rapid production of block copolymer nano-
objects via continuous-flow ultrafast RAFT
dispersion polymerisation†
Sam Parkinson, Stephen T. Knox, Richard A. Bourne and
Nicholas J. Warren *
Ultrafast RAFT polymerisation is exploited under dispersion polymerisation conditions for the synthesis of
poly(dimethylacrylamide)-b-poly(diacetoneacrylamide) (PDMAmx-b-PDAAmy) diblock copolymer nano-
particles. This process is conducted within continuous-flow reactors, which are well suited to fast reac-
tions and can easily dissipate exotherms making the process potentially scalable. Transient kinetic profiles
obtained in-line via low-field flow nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (flow-NMR) confirmed the
rapid rate of polymerisation whilst still maintaining pseudo first order kinetics. Gel permeation chromato-
graphy (GPC) reported molar mass dispersities, Đ < 1.3 for a series of PDMAmx-b-PDAAmy diblock copo-
lymers (x = 46, or 113; y = 50, 75, 100, 150 and 200) confirming control over molecular weight was main-
tained. Particle characterisation by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) indicated successful preparation of spheres and a majority worm phase at 90 °C but the formation
of vesicular morphologies was only possible at 70 °C. To maintain the rapid rate of reaction at this lower
temperature, initiator concentration was increased which was also required to overcome the gradual
ingress of oxygen into the PFA tubing which was quenching the reaction at low radical concentrations. Ill-
defined morphologies observed at PDAAm DPs close to the worm-vesicle boundary, combined with a
peak in molar mass dispersity suggested poor mixing prevented an efficient morphological transition for
these samples. However, by targeting higher PDAAm DPs, the additional monomer present during the
transition plasticises the chains to facilitate formation of vesicles at PDAAm DPs of ≥300.
Introduction
Heterogeneous RAFT polymerisation technologies have been
widely reported over the last 15 years since they allow rational
production of block copolymer spheres, worms and vesicles
via polymerisation-induced self-assembly (PISA).1–5 PISA is
also highly versatile, since many different monomers can be
polymerised in a wide range of solvents, directly resulting in
block copolymer nanoparticles with tuneable size, morphology
and functionality.6–9 These materials have extremely attractive
properties which have resulted in a broad range of applications
including as cell storage or growth media,10–12 viscosity modi-
fiers,13 friction reducing agents,14,15 and as nano-reactors.16
This rapid growth in applicability means cost effective scale-up
of PISA synthesised polymers is desirable. Otherwise manufac-
ture on the scales required for incorporation in commercial
products will be difficult, which is an issue often encountered
for controlled radical polymerisations.17
Decreasing reaction time (increased rate of reaction) while
maintaining polymerisation control would be highly desirable
for achieving the cost-effective preparation of block copoly-
mers. An elegant approach of accelerating RAFT polymeris-
ation was reported by Gody et al.18 who demonstrated it was
possible to significantly increase the rate of RAFT solution poly-
merisation by combining fast propagating (high kp) monomers
with an initiator that provides high radical flux. This can be
achieved through rapid thermal decomposition of an initiator
(in this case VA-044) at reaction temperatures well above the
10 h half-life. This approach is referred to as ultrafast RAFT
and allows for the synthesis of soluble multi-block copolymers
within minutes without compromising control over molecular
weight or molar mass dispersity (Đ). Its potential has been
recently demonstrated by conducting on extremely small scale
in microvolume vials (2 µL)19 and with a commercially avail-
able parallel batch reactor system.20 To our knowledge, this
ultrafast methodology has yet to be reported for a hetero-
geneous polymerisation. An important complication intro-
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duced when using ultrafast RAFT, is that the accelerated reac-
tion rates can produce large exotherms. Not only can such
temperature variations affect polymer quality,17,21 they can
also be hazardous on scale-up.22 Within the relatively low
volume reactions already reported,18,20,23 this was considered
an advantage since it aided in deoxygenation by causing the
solvent to boil.18
The efficient heat transfer within flow reactors has been
shown to enable scalable production for highly exothermic
processes without compromising product quality or safety.24,25
This approach also brings improved temporal control over the
reaction, which results in significantly higher
reproducibility26–28 and is considered a key technology in the
drive for scalable, sustainable and precise polymer
synthesis.29–35 There have been many reports on the use of
flow reactors for conducting RAFT polymerisation: early work
which focused on continuous-flow solution RAFT polymeris-
ation demonstrated its potential for the scalable polymeris-
ation of a wide variety of monomers achieving narrow Đ.36,37
Of late, flow platforms have been combined with new gene-
ration RAFT technologies such as photo-induced RAFT38 and
oxygen tolerant PET-RAFT,39 while so-called reactor telescop-
ing has enabled the preparation of multi block copolymers by
sequential polymerisation of different monomers.23,40,41
Conducting heterogeneous RAFT polymerisation in flow
reactors has also become more widely reported. For example,
the RAFT emulsion polymerisation42 and RAFT dispersion
polymerisation43 of methyl methacrylate (MMA) has been used
to produce well-defined spherical particles. Although possible,
it is widely reported that the production of higher-order mor-
phologies (e.g. worms and vesicles) via RAFT aqueous emulsion
polymerisation is difficult44 and to our knowledge there are no
reports of successful synthesis of these in flow reactors.
However, continuous-flow RAFT dispersion polymerisation can
be used to generate higher order morphologies using both
visible light mediated45–47 and thermally initiated RAFT poly-
merisation.48 Although reaction times as low as 45 minutes
have been reported,47 they are typically of the order of hours,
thus making scale-up using flow less desirable. Combining
RAFT-PISA with ultrafast polymerisation offers the opportunity
for increased productivity, cost-effectiveness and therefore
accessibility of these advanced materials for practical
applications.
Aqueous PISA of poly(dimethyl acrylamide)-b-poly(diace-
tone acrylamide) (PDMAm-b-PDAAm) is one of the most widely
reported and predictable systems, allowing easy access to the
full range of morphologies.48–56 Conveniently, this is an all-
acrylamide system, meaning the monomers have high kp
values and thus are ideally suited to ultrafast RAFT polymeris-
ation.18 Herein, we evaluate whether ultrafast RAFT polymeris-
ation of diacetone acrylamide (DAAm) in the presence of a
PDMAmx macromolecular chain transfer agent can be con-
ducted in a flow reactor. Conveniently, the ability to monitor
the reaction conversion on short timescales using online Flow-
NMR enables detailed kinetic monitoring despite short reac-
tion times.49 Following this, we explore the production of a
series of PDMAmx-b-PDAAmy diblock copolymer nano-objects.
Experimental
Materials
Diacetone acrylamide (DAAm, 99%) was purchased from Alfa
Aesar (UK). 2,2′-Azobis[2-(2-imidazolin-2-yl)propane]dihy-
drochloride (VA-044, 99%) was purchased from Wako
Chemicals (USA). 3-((((1-Carboxyethyl)thio)carbonothioyl)thio)
propanoic acid (CTTP, 90%) was purchased from Boron
Molecular (USA). Dimethyl acrylamide (DMAm, 99%), 4,4′-
azobis(4-cyanovaleric acid) (ACVA, 99%), deuterated methanol
(CD3OD, 99.8%) and deuterium oxide (D2O, 99.9%) were pur-
chased from Sigma Aldrich (UK).
Continuous-flow reactor configuration
All experiments were performed on an automated flow plat-
form (Fig. 1) consisting of a single Jasco PU-980 HPLC pump,
a 5 mL PFA (2.5 m, 1.6 mm ID) reactor coiled around an alu-
minium block which was heated by 2 Elmatic Max K cartridge
heaters controlled by a Eurotherm 3210 process controller,
and a back pressure regulator placed downstream from the
reactor coil. For the transient kinetic studies, a low-field
Fig. 1 Continuous-flow reactor configuration and chemical structures for the synthesis of polydimethyl acrylamide (PDMAm)-b-polydiacetone
acrylamide (PDAAm) nano-objects.
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benchtop NMR instrument was placed downstream from the
reactor coil to directly measure monomer conversion.
Synthesis of PDMAmx macro-CTA
A typical synthesis of a PDMAmx macro-CTA with a target DP =
100 macro-CTA is as follows: dimethyl acrylamide (20 g,
0.2 mol, 100 eq.), CTTP (0.51 g, 2 mmol 1 eq.), ACVA (0.05 g,
40 μmol 0.1 eq.) were added to a round bottom flask and dis-
solved in water (48 ml) to give a 30% w/w reaction solution. A
stirrer bar was added and then the flask was sealed and
sparged with nitrogen for 20 minutes. The sealed flask was
then immersed in an oil bath at 70 °C and left for 50 minutes
after which it was removed from the oil bath and quenched by
exposure to oxygen. 1H NMR analysis indicated 93% monomer
conversion and GPC indicated the number average molecular
weight, Mn = 10 400 and molar mass dispersity, Đ = 1.11. End
group analysis of the polymer indicated a final DP of 113. No
further purification was performed and the macro-CTA solu-
tion was used as is for further chain extension experiments.
High resolution transient flow kinetic studies
A typical protocol for the transient kinetic profiling experiment
was as follows: for PDMAm113-b-PDAAm50 synthesis, DAAm
(3 g, 18 mmol, 50 eq.), PDMAm113 macro-CTA (3.6 g, 350 μmol
1 eq.), VA-044 (2.3 mg, 7 μmol, 0.02 eq.) were added to a round
bottom flask and dissolved in water (26 ml) to give a 20% w/w
reaction solution. To this, 3-(trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic
acid sodium salt (0.6 g) was added to act as an internal stan-
dard. The flask was sealed and sparged with nitrogen for
20 minutes. A Jasco PU-980 HPLC pump inlet tube was then
inserted into the sealed flask and the solution was pumped
through a 5 ml, tubular PFA reactor at a flow rate 10 ml min−1
for 90 seconds, the flow rate was then reduced to 0.25 ml
min−1 which equated to a mean residence time of 20 minutes.
The outlet of the reactor was connected to a section of PFA
tubing which passed directly through the NMR spectrometer.
Continuous-flow synthesis of PDMAmx-b-PDAAmy copolymers
For a target composition of PDMAm113-b-PDAAm100, diacetone
acrylamide (3 g, 18 mmol, 100 eq.), PDMAm113 macro-CTA
(1.8 g, 180 μmol, 1 eq.), VA-044 (2.3 mg, 3.5 μmol, 0.02 eq.)
were added to a round bottom flask and dissolved in water
(26 ml) to give a 20% w/w reaction solution. The flask was
sealed and sparged with nitrogen for 30 minutes. The HPLC
pump inlet tube was then inserted into the sealed flask and
the solution was pumped through a PFA tubular reactor at
90 °C with a retention time of 20 minutes. The polymer was
collected in multiple vials at the reactor outlet.
Batch synthesis of PDMAm46-b-PDAAm500 copolymers
DAAm (3 g, 18 mmol, 500 eq.), PDMAm113 macro-CTA (0.36 g,
35 μmol 1 eq.), VA-044 (0.2 mg, 0.7 μmol, 0.02 eq.) were added
to a vial and dissolved in water (13 mL) to give a 20% w/w reac-
tion solution. A stirrer bar was added to vial and the vial was
the sealed. The sealed vial was sparged for 15 minutes and
then placed in an oil bath with stirring at either 70 °C or 90 °C
for 20 minutes.
Dynamic light scattering measurements were conducted at
25 °C using a Malvern Instruments Zetasizer Nano series
instrument. Light scattering was detected at 173° and hydro-
dynamic diameters were determined using the Stokes–Einstein
equation, which assumes spherical, non-interacting particles.
Gel permeation chromatography measurements were con-
ducted an Agilent 1260 Infinity system fitted with two 5 µm
Mixed-C columns plus a guard column, a refractive index
detector and an UV/Vis detector operating at 309 nm. DMF
eluent contained 1.0% w/v lithium bromide (LiBr) at a flow
rate of 1.0 mL min−1 at a temperature of 60 °C. A series of ten
near-monodisperse poly(methyl methacrylate) standards (Mp
ranging from 800 to 2 200 000 g mol−1) were employed as cali-
bration standards in conjunction with RI detector for deter-
mining molecular weights.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was conducted at
200 kV using a Tecnai F20 FEGTEM. TEM samples were pre-
pared on 300 mesh continuous film copper grids at 0.1% w/w
and stained with a 1% w/w uranyl acetate solution.
1H NMR spectra
Transient kinetic profiles were obtained using a Magritek
Spinsolve Ultra 60 MHz benchtop NMR spectrometer. Upon
exiting the flow reactor coil, the reaction mixture entered 1/8″
PFA tubing which flowed directly through the spectrometer. A
presaturation method was used to suppress solvent signals at
4.79 ppm (1 s saturation pulse of −65 dB, 7 µs excitation pulse,
acquisition time of 6.4 s, repetition time of 10 s & number of
scans was 2). All chemical shifts are reported in ppm (δ).
For all other experiments polymer conversions were
acquired using a Bruker 500 MHz. Samples were dissolved in
D2O or CD3OD. All chemical shifts are reported in ppm (δ).
The average number of scans accumulated per spectrum was
32.
Results and discussion
Prior attempts by our group, at performing “traditional”
heterogeneous RAFT polymerisations in stainless-steel reactors
have been successful, mainly producing spherical particles.
However, despite successful synthesis of mixed phases of
worms and vesicles, obtaining pure phases of these higher
order morphologies was problematic.48 This was attributed to
reactor fouling caused by an affinity of the polymer particles
with the reactors stainless-steel tube walls. Here, the stainless-
steel tubing was replaced with highly hydrophobic perflour-
oalkoxy (PFA) tubing (5 ml, 2.5 m, 1.6 mm ID). Despite its
oxygen permeability,57 the material has already been used for
successful synthesis of high order polymer nano-objects via
PISA.45,46
To obtain kinetic profiles of the continuous-flow ultrafast
RAFT dispersion polymerisation experiments, transient kinetic
studies were conducted for the chain extension of PDMAm113
Polymer Chemistry Paper
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macro-CTA with 50, 100 and 200 equivalents of DAAm (Fig. 2).
Spectra were obtained by conducting flow-NMR at the reactor
outlet.49 Conversion was then calculated (eqn (S1)†) using the
integrals from the vinyl protons between 5.6 and 7.0 ppm, and
the peak from the 3-(trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic acid
sodium salt internal standard at 0 ppm.
Conversions >90% are achieved within 8 minutes for target
PDAAm DPs of 50 and 100, confirming that the high radical
flux in this system results in the fast rate of reaction observed
for ultrafast RAFT solution polymerisation.18 Despite the rapid
rate of reaction, temporal resolution afforded by the flow-NMR
makes it possible to discern the characteristic rate acceleration
associated with the onset of micellisation during the PISA
process.3 This occurs after approximately 3, 4 and 5 minutes
for DPs 50, 100 and 200 respectively. In each example, this
corresponds to a PDAAm DP of approximately 35, which is con-
sistent with that observed for the same copolymer formulation
prepared in flow using ACVA instead of VA-044.48 For both the
slow (pre-nucleation) and fast (post-nucleation) regimes, the
rate of reaction decreases with increasing DP due to reduced
initiator concentration. For PDAAm DPs of 100 and 200, a
third regime of rate deceleration is apparent towards the end
of the reaction, at 8 minutes and 7 minutes respectively which
relates to difference in cumulative radical generation for each
of the target DPs (Fig. S1†). While a lower concentration of this
magnitude would not usually alter the course of polymeris-
ation (and indeed at short times shows a limited impact), the
oxygen permeability of PFA tubing means that there is a criti-
cal radical flux below which the reaction is affected which is
particularly relevant once a significant portion of the initiator
has been consumed. (See also the later experiment relating to
polymerisation at a lower temperature.)
From the kinetic data we can calculate a productivity of
approximately 180 g per day (eqn (S2)†) using the flow method-
ology. This corresponds to a space–time yield (STY) of 36 g
mL−1 day−1. Where STY ¼ mVrt (m corresponds to the mass of
product, Vr is the volume of reaction mixture and t is the reac-
tion time). Commercially available flow reactors are typically
available up to 40 mL in volume, which would allow pro-
duction of >1 kg per day using this methodology assuming
continuous operation for 24 hours.
Conducting this synthesis beyond a moderate laboratory
scale (e.g. in a 100 mL flask) would be unwise due to potential
exotherms, so working above a STY 1 g mL−1 day−1 would be
difficult without significant parallelisation of batch reactions.
To determine whether the traditional methods of exploring
PISA formulations58 can be applied to this method, a series of
PDMAm113-b-PDAAmy diblock copolymers were synthesised
where y ranged from 50 to 200. To ensure high monomer con-
version was attained in all these reactions, the residence time
was set to 20 minutes, after which the product was collected at
the reactor outlet and characterised by 1H NMR, GPC, DLS and
TEM (Table S1†). For a target DP of 200, a cloudy liquid was
obtained whereas for DPs of 150, 100, 75 and 50 clear gels
were extruded from the reactor outlet. The properties of these
dispersions may be explained by size and concentration depen-
dant colloidal interactions.59
1H NMR studies (Fig. S2†) indicated high conversion
(>90%) was achieved for target DPs of 50 and 100, however
only 83% conversion was achieved for PDMAm113-b-PDAAm200.
This can be explained by the decreased radical flux which
reduces the system’s tolerance to oxygen permeating through
the PFA tubing.
Monomodal GPC chromatograms show a systematic shift to
higher Mn with narrow dispersity and negligible macro-CTA
contamination for all polymers (Fig. 3) further demonstrating
the good RAFT control achieved despite fast reaction.
DLS and TEM studies enabled comparison of this system
with that reported by Byard et al.55 who reported that PDMAmy
DPs of above 65 produce only spherical particles due to kinetic
trapping and steric stabilisation preventing sphere-sphere
fusion which would be required to form higher-order mor-
phologies.55 Analysing particles produced here by DLS (Fig. 4a)
indicated that as PDAAm DP increases, there was a monotonic
increase in Dh (31, 38, 40, 45 and 52 nm respectively) alongside
low PDIs (<0.05), indicating a near-monodisperse population
Fig. 2 (a) Conversion vs. time and (b) semi-logarithmic rate plots for the continuous-flow RAFT aqueous dispersion polymerisation of diacetonea-
crylamide (DAAm) using a PDMAm113 macro-CTA targeting PDAAm DPs of 50, 100 and 200. All reactions were conducted at 90 °C with total solids
concentration of 20% w/w and [PDMAm113] : [VA-044] = 1 : 0.02.
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of particles. TEM images (Fig. 4b–d) confirmed that the mono-
modal peak in the DLS distribution corresponded to spherical
particles with a particle size increase in accordance with
increasing PDAAm DP.
According to the reported phase diagram for PDMAmx-b-
PDAAmy the synthesis of higher order morphologies requires a
PDMAm macro-CTA with a mean DP below 65.55 A shorter sta-
bilising block is necessary because if the stabilisng block
becomes too long there is strong steric stabilisation upon
micellar formation.2 This stabilisation prevents the fusion of
spherical particles, which is the initial step in the formation of
anisotropic worms.3
A series of polymers were therefore synthesised using a
PDMAm46 macro-CTA. These attained high conversions (>90%)
within 20 minutes up to a PDAAm DP of 100. Beyond this, the
conversion decreased to 79% for a target PDAAm DP of 200,
analogous to earlier observations with the PDMAm113 macro-
CTA. GPC analysis indicated a systematic shift to higher Mn
was observed in line with target DP in combination with low
dispersities and good blocking efficiency (Fig. 5). DLS analysis
of these polymers (Fig. 6a) provides limited information as
such analysis is only appropriate for spherical morphologies.
However, as PDAAm DP increases, there was an increase in Dh
and PDI which likely indicates the presence of different (non-
spherical) morphologies.60 Furthermore, DLS analysis of target
PDAAm DPs of 150 and 200 polymers was not possible without
passing the sample through a 1 µm syringe filter prior to ana-
lysis to remove precipitated polymer (Fig. S3†). For a final mor-
phological classification, TEM images indicated a pure sphere
phase at a PDAAm DP of 50, a majority worm phase at DP 75
and a mixed worm-vesicle phase at DP 100 (Fig. 6b–d). This is
Fig. 4 (a) DLS traces for PDMAm113-b-PDAAmy polymer nano-objects and representative TEM images for pure sphere morphologies block copoly-
mers where y = (b) 100, (c) 150, (d) 200. All images were obtained from 0.1% w/w aqueous dispersions of diblock copolymer at pH 3.
Fig. 3 DMF GPC chromatograms for a series of PDMAm113-b-PDAAmy
block copolymers synthesised in a flow reactor where y = 50 to 200.
Polymerisation was conducted at 90 °C, 20% w/w solids and
[PDMAm113] : [VA-044] = 50 : 1. GPC data was calibrated against a series
of ten near-monodisperse poly(methyl methacrylate) standards.
Polymer Chemistry Paper
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all in reasonable agreement with the reported phase diagram
for this polymer system produced with ACVA in batch reac-
tors.55 Yet for DP 150 and 200, which are predicted to be pure
vesicle phases, a mixed phased consisting of worms, vesicles
and lamellae was observed (Fig. S4†). This inability to syn-
thesise a pure vesicle phase along with the formation of aggre-
gates, leads to the conclusion that control over the polymer
self-assembly is being compromised in the flow reactor despite
achieving good control over the polymerisation.
To determine the cause of this loss of control, a series of
control experiments were performed: first, to determine
whether conducting the polymerisation in a flow reactor was
the cause, the synthesis was performed in batch at 90 °C.
During this synthesis, phase separation occurred, where aggre-
gates of polymer in precipitated from solution (Fig. S5a†). As the
volume of material in any given area of the flow reactor is very
low, the appearance of precipitate differs from batch – though
phase separation was observed along the tubing in flow and the
polymer aggregates formed were smaller. Temperature respon-
sive behaviour has been reported previously for PDMAm-b-
PDAAm block copolymer systems, generally involving transitions
between worm and lamella phases from 20–70 °C.53 Therefore,
Fig. 6 (a) DLS traces for PDMAm46-b-PDAAmy polymer nano-objects and representative transmission electron microscopy images for pure sphere
morphologies block copolymers where y = (b) 50, (c) 75, (d) 100. All images were obtained from 0.1% w/w aqueous dispersions of diblock copolymer
at pH 3.
Fig. 5 DMF GPC chromatograms for a series of PDMAm46-b-PDAAmy
polymer nano-objects synthesised in a tubular reactor where y = 50 to
200. Reactions were conducted at 90 °C using RAFT aqueous dispersion
polymerisation at 20% w/w solids and [PDMAm113] : [VA-044] = 50 : 1.
GPC data was calibrated against a series of ten near-monodisperse poly
(methyl methacrylate) standards.
Paper Polymer Chemistry
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the reaction temperature was reduced to 70 °C to attempt to
eliminate any unwanted effect of the temperature.53 The result-
ing polymer solution was a homogenous white liquid, which
would be expected from a vesicular dispersion (Fig. S5b†). The
synthesis was then repeated in flow at this lower temperature
with the hope of being able to form a pure vesicle phase.
However, the sample collected at the reactor outlet was comple-
tely clear while NMR and GPC indicated that no polymerisation
had occurred (Fig. S6†). This is attributed to the permeation of
oxygen through the walls of the PFA reactor which was enough
to quench the low concentration of radicals.36,57 To overcome
this, the concentration of initiator was raised to give a similar
radical flux to the reactions performed at 90 °C (see calculated
initiator concentrations in Fig. S7†).
Using a VA-044 concentration of 0.25 mM, a series of poly-
mers were synthesised at 70 °C, with DPs targeting a pure
vesicle morphology.55 High conversions were obtained for all
polymers in 20 minutes (>90%) until high target DPs (600 &
1000).55 GPC chromatograms show a shift to higher Mn (Fig. 7)
with good blocking efficiency for all polymers apparent due to
the absence of a peak due to residual macro-CTA. Molar mass
dispersity initially increases up to DP 200 but then begins to
decrease from 1.36 (at DP 200) to 1.17 (at DP 600). At a target
DP of 1000, a much higher molar mass dispersity indicates a
loss of RAFT control. DLS analyses of the polymers once again
shows strange behaviour for DP 150 and 200, yet as DP
increases, we observed ≥400 nm particles forming with PDI
typical for similarly reported vesicle systems (Table S1 and
Fig. S8†).55 Again, the target DP 1000 sample produced larger
particles according to DLS, which is again comparable to pre-
vious observations for traditional (slower) PISA systems.61,62
TEM images (Fig. 8) confirmed the presence of a pure
vesicle phase for all samples apart from PDMAm46-b-
PDAAm200 which contained a mixture of large ill-defined
aggregates, lamellar and vesicular structures.
The mechanisms through which block copolymers self-
assemble offers some explanation for the observed aggregate
formation around DP 200. It is well reported that evolution
Fig. 7 DMF GPC chromatograms for a series of PDMAm46-b-PDAAmy
polymer nano-objects synthesised in a tubular flow reactor where y =
150 to 1000. Polymerisation was conducted at 70 °C using RAFT
aqueous dispersion polymerisation at 20% w/w solids and [VA-044] =
0.25 mM. GPC data was calibrated against a series of ten near-mono-
disperse poly(methyl methacrylate) standards.
Fig. 8 Representative transmission electron microscopy images of PDMAm46-b-PDAAmy block copolymers, synthesised in the flow reactor, where
y = (a) 200, (b) 300, (c) 400, (d) 500, (e) 600 and (f ) 1000. All images were obtained using 0.1% w/w of diblock copolymer at pH 3.
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from spherical morphologies to worm/vesicle morphologies is
driven by a reduction in the surface curvature,63 which occurs
during PISA as the hydrophobic chain grows.64 However, as
the hydrophobic chain increases in length it becomes more de-
hydrated and the mobility of the chain is reduced58 which can
inhibit morphological evolution.65 This can be mitigated by
adding a co-solvent;58 in this case, it is likely that residual
monomer is facilitating morphological change. Poor hydro-
phobic chain solvation is likely a factor in the aggregate for-
mation occurring for the target DP 200 system. When the
target DP of the hydrophobic block is increased, there is more
monomer present during the worm-vesicle phase transition
thus facilitating formation of vesicle morphologies. Hence, it
can be concluded that poor hydrophobic solvation is contri-
buting to aggregate formation inside the reactor coil. However,
aggregate formation for this block copolymer composition was
not reported in batch, so there must be a second contributing
factor.
Trends in PDMAm46-b-PDAAmy molar mass dispersity evol-
ution (Fig. 9) offer additional insight into phenomena occur-
ring which contribute to polymer aggregation. As PDAAm
block length increases, the expected linear increase in mole-
cular weight (Mn) is observed, indicating good RAFT poly-
merisation control. However a clear local maximum in disper-
sity is observed at a PDAAm DP of 200, which is uncharacteris-
tic of the RAFT process. It has previously been reported that
the rate of mixing has a considerable effect on the dispersity of
polymers synthesised in flow reactors.66 It can be assumed
that the PFA reactor described here operates in the laminar
regime (since the Reynolds number, Re ≪ 2000) and mixing
within these systems occurs solely through diffusion.67 Given
the lack of mechanical agitation, the associated increase in the
viscosity during the sphere-to-worm transition limits the
diffusive mixing which in turn increases the dispersity of the
polymers.68 This viscosity change also affects the morphologi-
cal transitions; continuous agitation in batch provides
additional kinetic energy which helps the system overcome the
barrier for worm-vesicle transition. The lack of agitation in the
flow reactor results in the polymeric nanoparticles getting
trapped during the worm-to-vesicle transition. Precipitation
then occurs due to the colloidal instability of the ill-defined
particles. To confirm the importance of mixing, two control
syntheses of PDMAm46-b-PDAAm200 were conducted in batch,
with and without mechanical stirring to mimic physical and
diffusive mixing respectively (Fig. S9†). Whilst both reactions
yielded comparable polymers, upon dilution for DLS analysis,
aggregates were visually observed for the diffusively mixed
sample. Furthermore, a significant disparity in Dh was
observed: the diffusively mixed polymerisation (550 nm) was
nearly double that of the continuously mixed polymerisation
(350 nm). While the effect in batch was not as drastic as in the
flow reactor, the observations elude to the fact that during the
flow synthesis both inadequate mixing in the reactor and poor
hydrophobic core mobility contribute to precipitate formation
for block copolymer compositions which should theoretically
produce nano-objects near the worm-vesicle phase boundary.
Conclusions
In summary, we have shown for the first time that it is possible
to conduct ultrafast RAFT dispersion polymerisation to
produce PDMAmx-b-PDAAmy nano-objects by PISA.
Furthermore, by utilising continuous-flow reactors, the process
is potentially scalable, since exotherms associated with such
reactions (which would be hazardous in large batch reactors)
can be dissipated. The rate of polymerisation was significantly
increased by using the low temperature initiator, VA-044 at
90 °C as judged by Flow-NMR. This technique also revealed
that high conversions were achieved within 8 minutes.
Conversion and semi-logarithmic profiles obtained were
characteristic of RAFT dispersion polymerisation, with a rate
acceleration observed at a PDAAm DP of 35. However, the
oxygen permeability caused a subtle decrease in rate at high
conversions for PDAAm DPs of 100 and 200. Nevertheless, a
series of well-defined PDMAmx-b-PDAAmy block copolymers
were then synthesised with high conversion using a fixed resi-
dence time of 20 minutes. Depending on their composition,
these polymers underwent PISA to form spherical, worm and
mixed phase nano-objects, as determined by DLS and TEM.
However, it was not possible to obtain a pure vesicle phase
under these reaction conditions. Instead, it was necessary to
lower the reaction temperature to 70 °C and increase the con-
centration of VA-044 initiator which maintains sufficient
radical flux to overcome the ingress of oxygen through the PFA
tubing. Under these conditions, a series of diblock copolymer
vesicle dispersions could be obtained in under 20 minutes
with no detrimental effect on molar mass dispersity. Some
loss of control over particle formation and aggregate formation
was still observed for polymer compositions around the
Fig. 9 Evolution of molar mass and dispersity versus PDAAm DP (y) for
a series of PDMAm46-b-PDAAmy polymers synthesised in the flow
reactor with respect to increasing PDAAm DP. The residence time was
set to 20 minutes and reactions were performed at either 70 °C (filled)
or 90 °C (hollow). Reaction solution were made at 20% w/w total final
solids and adjusted to pH 3.
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reported worm/vesicle phase boundary. Through observation
of molecular weight trends, it was determined that this aggre-
gate formation to a complex amalgam of both the PISA mecha-
nism and mixing within the flow reactor. We anticipate that
the procedures described will be highly relevant for those
wishing to efficiently produce block copolymers and block
copolymer nano-objects over multiple scales.
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